Literacy and Learning Symposium 2021
(Virtual)
Planning Tipsheet
The Literacy and Learning Symposium is the CALP system’s premiere
provincial PD event of the year. When you attend, you get practical, hands-on information, gain knowledge of
tools, strategies and tactics that will enhance your ability to support learners, learn about new trends, and make
all kinds of new connections to build your own community of practice.
To make planning and registration as easy as possible, we’ve put together a few tips to help you get started.

TIPS FOR PLANNING TO ATTEND SYMPOSIUM 2021 VIRTUALLY:
What is Symposium?

When is Symposium 2021?
Who should attend?

Where do you register?
What is the registration fee?

When should you register?
How to choose the right
sessions and design your
personal agenda?

Where is Symposium 2021
being held?
What to expect at
Symposium 2021 (What
2020 participants said)?

Four days of professional development and networking for CALPs and adult
learning partners, including:
 Keynote Presentations
 Networking Sessions
 Breakout Sessions
Tuesday, September 28th to Friday, October 1st, 2021
Registration is for Community Adult Learning Program (CALP) staff,
facilitators, instructors, volunteer tutors, board members, partners and
system stakeholders.
Registration is online at www.calp.ca. Click on the “Symposium” tab at the
top. Each attendee must pre-register online to attend.
Symposium registration is a flat fee of $40. You may choose to attend from
one day up to the full 4 days. Registration fee is per person and
registrations are non-transferable (you may not share your registration
with other individuals).
Register now! Last day for registration is Friday, September 10, 2021.
Look at the agenda and schedule under the “Program” tab on the website.
Be sure to refer to the “Purpose”, the “Learning Objectives” the “Session
Threads” and the “Intended Audience” for each session to determine if it is
right for you.
Talk with your fellow staff, other CALPs, and/or call your Regional Support
Staff to get their suggestions on what might be right for you.
We are hosting our second virtual (online) Symposium.
When you register you will be sent the Zoom links to join us online.
 All of the workshops that I attended were relevant and the
information received is ready to use as we hit the ground running with
our fall programming.
 The keynote speakers this year were incredible! They were engaging,
personal, and their content was clearly relevant to CALP work.
 Enjoyed the online / virtual format… Thanks for organizing this online
symposium and challenging all of us to try something new!

